
 

 

YEAR 10 PASS 

Fundamental Games 

Due Date: Assessed between Weeks 5 & 10 
Starting Week 5 
10 PASS1  Anderton-  – Tuesday 26/2/19 Period 1 
10 PASS2  Walsh  – Monday 25/2/19 Period 2 
10 PASS3   Porter – Friday  1/3/19 Period 3 
10 PASS4   Elston – Monday 25/2/19 Period 2 
 

Assessment Name:  Fundamental Games 

Mark:   /25 Weighting:  20 % 
 

SYLLABUS OUTCOMES TO BE ASSESSED: 
3.1 Demonstrates actions and strategies that contribute to enjoyable participation and skilful performance 
4.1 Works collaboratively with others to enhance participation, enjoyment and performance. 
4.2 Displays management and planning skills to achieve personal and group goals. 
4.3 Performs movement skills with increasing proficiency. 
 
DIRECTIVES TO BE ASSESSED: 
Demonstrate – Show by example 
Display – a performance, or show 
Perform - carry out, accomplish, 
 

TASK DESCRIPTION: 
● During practical lessons students participating in a range of Fundamental Games (eg. Soccer, Oz-tag, AFL)  

● Students participating in a range of modified full sided and small sided activities that enable to develop 

offensive skills, defensive skills and team play 

● 4 weeks practice leading to assessments in weeks 5  

o Students will be organised into teams during the practice weeks.  

o Within each team you will be given the opportunity to develop  

▪ offensive strategies,  

▪ defensive strategies and  

▪ team plays. 

Students will be assessed on their ability to  
▪ Demonstrates offensive and defensive strategies that contribute to enjoyable participation and 

performance                                                                                                                                                  (10 marks) 

▪ Works collaboratively with their team to promote, enjoyment in sport and Displays planning skills to 

achieve group goals.                                                                                                                                    (10 marks) 

▪ Perform skills during games with increasing proficiency                                                                      (5 marks)  

Check your assessment booklet for the PHS Assessment Policy 
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ASSESSMENT CRITERIA – STUDENT CHECKLIST: 
You will be assessed on your ability to: 

- Demonstrate, transfer and improve movement skills in increasingly demanding contexts 

- Participation in modified activities to improve performance and promote safe participation 

- Apply simple mechanical principles to enhance performance eg modify body position and technique 

 
 

MARKING GUIDELINES 
 

Guideline  
 

Mark/Grade 
- Demonstrates outstanding offensive strategies that contribute to enjoyable participation and 

performance. Including outstanding ability in passing and receiving with a high degree of accuracy and 
consistency. Finds, utilises and creates space for themselves and others. 

- Demonstrates outstanding defensive strategies that contribute to enjoyable participation. Including 

individually or as part of a team to shut down the opposition attack in most game situations. Can 
anticipate well and force opposition errors  

- Outstanding initiative on occasions when opposition appears likely to score.   
 

 
10-9 

 

- Demonstrates high offensive strategies that contribute to enjoyable participation and performance. 
Including outstanding ability in passing and receiving with a high degree of accuracy and consistency. 
Finds, utilises and creates space for themselves and others. 

- Demonstrates high defensive strategies that contribute to enjoyable participation. Including individually 

or as part of a team to shut down the opposition attack in most game situations. Can anticipate well and 
force opposition errors  

- High initiative on occasions when opposition appears likely to score.   
 

 
 

8-7 

- Demonstrates sound offensive strategies that contribute to enjoyable participation and performance. 
Including outstanding ability in passing and receiving with a high degree of accuracy and consistency. 
Finds, utilises and creates space for themselves and others. 

- Demonstrates sound defensive strategies that contribute to enjoyable participation. Including 

individually or as part of a team to shut down the opposition attack in most game situations. Can 
anticipate well and force opposition errors  

- Sound initiative on occasions when opposition appears likely to score.   
 

 
 

6-5 

- Demonstrates basic offensive strategies that contribute to enjoyable participation and performance. 
Including outstanding ability in passing and receiving with a high degree of accuracy and consistency. 
Finds, utilises and creates space for themselves and others. 

- Demonstrates basic defensive strategies that contribute to enjoyable participation. Including individually 

or as part of a team to shut down the opposition attack in most game situations. Can anticipate well and 
force opposition errors  

- Basic initiative on occasions when opposition appears likely to score.   
 

 
4-3 

 

- Demonstrates limited offensive strategies that contribute to enjoyable participation and performance. 
Including outstanding ability in passing and receiving with a high degree of accuracy and consistency. 
Finds, utilises and creates space for themselves and others. 

- Demonstrates limited defensive strategies that contribute to enjoyable participation. Including 

individually or as part of a team to shut down the opposition attack in most game situations. Can 
anticipate well and force opposition errors  

- Limited initiative on occasions when opposition appears likely to score.   
 

 
2-1 
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MARKING GUIDELINES 
 

Guideline  
 

Mark/Grade 
- Constantly involved with outstanding enthusiasm and enjoyment in sport  
- Provides outstanding encouragement toward team mates and always positive.  

- Displays an outstanding knowledge of the game.  

 
10-9 

 
- Regularly involved with high enthusiasm and enjoyment in sport  
- Provides high encouragement toward team mates and always positive.  

- Displays a high knowledge of the game.  

 
 

8-7 

- Sometimes involved with sound enthusiasm and enjoyment in sport  
- Provides sound encouragement toward team mates and always positive.  

- Displays a sound knowledge of the game 

 
 

6-5 
- Limited involvement, enthusiasm and enjoyment in sport 
- Provides limited encouragement toward team mates and always positive.  

- Displays limited knowledge of the game  

 
4-3 

 
- Basic involvement, enthusiasm and enjoyment in sport  
- Provides basic encouragement toward team mates and always positive.  

- Displays basic knowledge of the game  

 
2-1 

 
 

 

 

 

MARKING GUIDELINES 
 

Guideline  
 

Mark/Grade 
- Performs outstanding skills during games with increased proficiency 
 

5 
 

- Performs high skills during games with increased proficiency 
 

4 

- Performs sound skills during games with increased proficiency   
 

3 

- Performs limited skills during games with increased proficiency 
 

2 
 

- Performs basic skills during games with increased proficiency 
 

1 
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